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La Vita’s physicians, patients and commitment to quality drive recognition from
the SBA and NAWBO
San Diego CA - The Small Business Administration (SBA) awarded La Vita Compounding
Pharmacy the prestigious Director’s Award for Business Creativity and Growth within San
Diego and Imperial Counties. La Vita was also honored by the National Association of
Women Business Owners (NAWBO) as San Diego’s 2015 Woman Owned Business of the
Year.
Innovation and collaboration with our leading physicians has
been the key to La Vita’s success and continuous growth.
Founders Chris Givant, RPh and Deb Hubers started La Vita
over 7 years ago with a commitment and passion to improving
the lives of thousands of patients. Helping people live, better
longer has been the driving principle of La Vita. Compounding
medications following the strictest safety and quality
guidelines, and always made with caring hands.
“As a SCORE mentor over the past 16 years, I have had a
handful of clients that exceed my expectations. La Vita is the
best example - with dedication to the medical field, doctors, patients and employees providing
all with skill, product and service. A joy to work with.” Paul Hollenbeck SCORE Mentor.
Special thanks to Biz Vid Communications for creating a great video on why everyday it’s an
honor to be part of the life changing interventions our patients experience on their quest to
live an inspired healthy life. (video link: https://youtu.be/F2y4scVIkjQ?list=PLlXj9YF7pwMtmTxFWpBs0bypCwQzNBCQ )
About La Vita Compounding Pharmacy, LLC
La Vita Compounding Pharmacy’s promise is to help people live better, longer by
personalizing medications for each patient. Utilizing advanced genomic and laboratory
technology in collaboration with its physicians allows La Vita to stay on the leading edge of

patient care. All formulations are prepared with care, quality and safety in customized
dosages utilizing unique delivery systems including injections, transdermal gels and
capsules. Patent pending formulations are exclusively offered at La Vita. We are proud to be
among the 1% of the United States pharmacies that hold the prestigious PCAB (Pharmacy
Compounding Accreditation Board) for both sterile and non-sterile compounding. PCAB
Accreditation requires rigorous federal and state agency certifications, assessments and
inspections. To start living better longer, contact Deb Hubers at (858) 453-2500 or email
Deb@lavitarx.com or visit our Web site at www.lavitarx.com.
About SCORE
SCORE is a nonprofit association dedicated to helping small businesses get off the ground,
grow and achieve their goals through education and mentorship. SCORE has been doing this
for over fifty years. SCORE’s work is supported by the U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA), and network of 11,000+ volunteers deliver services at no charge or at very low cost.
Contact www.sandiego.score.org
About NAWBO
Founded in 1975, the National Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO) is the
unified voice of America's more than 10 million women-owned businesses representing the
fastest growing segment of the economy. NAWBO is the only dues-based organization
representing the interests of all women entrepreneurs across all industries; and boasts over
5,000 members and 60 chapters across the country. With far-reaching clout and impact,
NAWBO is a one-stop resource to propelling women business owners into greater economic,
social and political spheres of power worldwide. Contact (800) 556-2926 or
http://www.nawbo-sd.org

